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Editor World: King George III. gave 
Canada the “Quebec Act” and alienated 
the “thirteen colonies." The latter were

L
MM 8 To33, !>

Ithen British and Pro tee tant, Canada 
wholly French and Catholic. British 
Institutions here would have made the 
King’s colonies more homogeneous,but 
the Act intended that we should remain 
French and Catholic, and that diverse 
religions and races should prevent un* 
Ion of the two colonial groups, and 
without union It was thought neither 
would be strong enough to forego Its 
allegiance. This somewhaUafnlster pol
icy irritated'the King's subjects of Brit
ish origin and proved to be the last 
drop in the bitter cup of revolution. 
With the advent of the United Empire 
Loyalists as one consequence of the 
war we lost racial unity and by an 
evil fate the Quebec Act made Canada 
the scene of a prolonged struggle be
tween French and English Jiving togeth
er under one government. This un
toward condition the Act never contem
plated, and it has been aggravated by 
the fact that the cabinet system Is not 
designed to give control to the domin
ant race. Even with cabinets construct
ed on strictly ethnological principles we 
had many bitter controversies and 
stantly-recurrlng deadlocks prior to 
Confederation. And, more recently Sir 
Charles Tupiper went out of office thru 
his Ill-advised attempt to conciliate the 
minority. And but for the thaumaturgy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s personality, a 
very serious situation would have aris
en. Now, thanks to Sir Wilfrid, the 
racial feud Is held In abeyance, but 
we may never again have a federal 
premier persona grata to both French 
and English, and a recrudescence of 
the former racial antagonism may be 
expected with all the vexatious catering 
to the demands of the minority which 
the committee system not only permits 
but fosters.

udonla and Lake Erie Electric Railway 
cun get into the city. There was a 
great deputation on hand of residents 
of O’RelUy and Augtiet-etreets, protest
ing against toe (railway using that 

-street, as It would depreciate the value 
of their property and be a continuous 
source of danger and annoyance.

George S. Lynch-Staunton, K*C., who 
spoke for them, proposed the alternate 
plan of making the proposed new road 
use the tracks of thé H.. G. & 8. on 
Main-street .turning south at Went
worth-street and crossing the T., H. & 
B. and G T.R. tracks by an overhead 
bridge- For the railway, J. W. Nes
bitt. K.C., pointed out that there 
engineering difficulties In the way of 

■tiii« Besides there would be no freight 
cars run on Augusta or O’Rieilly-A treats, 
and the company would bind itself to so 
construct the line that vibration would 
be minimized.

Aid. Allen made the speech of the 
evening. He did not care three chucks 
for the railway. It would be nothing 
but a dunghill road anyway running 
to a country hamlet and carrying prin
cipally Indians and Squaws.

The chairman had to call the wrathy 
alderman to order for using the term 
fakirs to the promoters of the road.

Mr. Nesbitt pointed out that the line 
would run clear thru to Lake Erie and 
would open up a valuable section of 
country. Before the committee does 
anything the Engineer will present a 
report on the matter.

Solicitor Tardy.
Hunter-street residents complained 

that the City Solicitor was delaying the 
case he was instructed to bring against 
the T-, H- & B. for blocking streets 
with their care. The chairman will have 
a little chat with the Solicitor and have 
him get a move on.

The committee decided not to appeal 
against the decision of taxing Master 
Thom, allowing W. A. H. Duff $400 
for hie services as solicitor of Barton 
Township in the recent annexation pro
ceed luges. It will be remembered that 
the solicitor’s bill was originally $250, 
and that when the Council thought this 
too high he withdrew it end substitut
ed one for $500- The bill was taxed, 
and Mr. Thom thought $400 not too 
much for the Job. Now the Council 
wishes It had paid) the bill In the first 
place.
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-VrOÜNO MEN AND WOMEN, I,BARN! 
A telegrnpby. Earn forty to one him- 

fired and fifty dollar* monthly. We 
thorough tuition lu railroad and commerti.l 
work. Day and evening tinsses. For anr 
ticulars write Dominion School „f 
Phy, l’onge-strcet Arcade, Toronto *

I Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

BAI
Doubled Because Hamilton Aldermen 

Kicked, and Taxing Master 
Upheld His Claim.
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DON MILLS ROAD
•dFour Dollars a MonthN w ANTED — TWENTY 

experienced
FUtST-ULAsa 

Applyealeistvnmen. 
the Robert Simpson Co., Limited.MAGISTRATE WARNS DEFAULTERS •Ol

ocijwere
wanted to iie^nt.'
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I Disillusion iff cm Them of Idea Thai 

They Can Steal With Impunity 
and Escape by Restoration*

WANHD;rT,0 RBXT- i&o acres ofW good land, suitable for dairy pur- 
poera, with good outbuildings and établi, 
for 20 or 2o cattle, within 12 miles of T 2 
ronto. Address Box 51, Concord P.O., Ont

ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520-

V. J,
1st'

Hamilton, June 16.—(Special.)—The 
coroner's inquest on the body of the 
infant found on 
Main, last Friday morning, was fin
ished to-night, and the Jurors brought 
in a verdict that the child had 
to its death thru criminal neglect, but 
had no. evidence to show who the 
guilty persona were. The doctors who 
examined the body -discovered 
horrible facts. It had evidently been 
allowed to bleed to death soon after 
birth. Both arms and both legs were 
broken, end one of its legs had been 
chewed by some animal. The police 
believe that It had been doubled up 
into a box and kept in a cellar where 
the rats go at it. It Is their opinion 
that It was illegitimate, and that the 
mother had tried to conceal It until the 
stench of decomposition threatened to 
reveal Its hiding place. They think 
that it was drive* into the city from 
many miles out ini the country.
. The Canadian Mission Guild of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church held 
garden party on the beautiful grounds 
at Stanley Mills residence this even
ing. The grounds were gaily illumin
ated with Chinese lanterns.

Long Term for Beard..
William Beard, the accountant in the 

local office of the Canada • Ltfei who 
stole $3497, will have to 
years’ and three months In Kingston 
Penitentiary. In passing sentence this 
morning the magistrate told him that 
there was no excuse for his dishonesty, 
and expressed the hope that the long 
term would prove a warning to de
faulters. His Worship said that young 
men had got it Into their heads that 
they could steal money and then get 
free of the law when their friends 
came forward with the amount of the 
shortage. He thought that many a 
young man would have been saved 
if the law had always been carried 
out rigorously. Beard took his sen
tence quietly enough, and appeared to 
be in quite a Jovial frame 6f mind 
when parted from his wife and rela
tives.

ed

FRANK ELLIOTT, ARTICLES FOR SALE.
' Pearl-street, near del

TjX OR SALE—23-FOOT WATER LINE 
A cabin yacht. In last of condition. Aif’ 
ply 7,1 Ferric-afreet 'Vest, Hamilton.

wecon-
Ti Is steadily moving to a higher plane, 

then there must be a presumption 
against the wisdom and adaptability 
of ancient institutions. Instead of be
ing regarded with a reverence propor
tioned to their antiquity, they should 
be perodloaiiy called upon to account 
for their continued existence. And 
particularly la this necessary In Can
ada, where, owing to the union of the 
executive with the legislative, and the 
absence of any counterpoise or check, 
we have evolved the worst administra
tion of public affairs in the English- 
speaking world- We have a corrupt 
government, a debauched electorate, 
violent party squabbles, and a country 
which seems to live more and have Its 
being largely for the benefit ofl politi
cians aSd officeholders. Our so-called 
constitution was not made by the peo
ple or for the people- Of Its elasticity 
we frequently boast- It Is, Indeed,

* elastic to the verge of being nefbuloue. 
It has admitted of secret treaties with 
the unspeakable Turk and wily Rus
sian, end the purchase of Sues Canal 
Shares. It halts at nothing and stands 
neither on the time nor manner of 
proceeding. But it has proved an egre
gious failure in every transaction with 
the United States, for there treaties 
are only inchoate until ratified by the 
Senate. We have. In fact, no constitu
tion. What we really have Is an or
ganized government with practically 
absolute political power. The British 
monarch was always more or less 
checked by parliament and under dis
abilities In levying taxes, and there 
was ordinarily no contest to secure 
the throne. Now we have a demoraliz
ing conflict over the control of the pa
tronage, the orders to council and 
secret deals and steals. There Is a 
great organization for the purpose of 
taxing the people, Incurring liabilities 
and handling the public domain. There 
Is now only one estate of the realm, 
all the functions of government are 
concentrated In the committee of the 
Privy Council, and the absolute power 
thereby created is masked under an
cient forms, fictions and subterfuges.

Country’s Resources,
The country’s resources are rot 

wholly held as a sacred trust. Part 
thereof are often used or rather un
used to secure the ascendancy of one 
party or the other. Our system is in 
fact more than a hundred years be
hind the times. But great reforms are 
rarely If ever initiated by rulers. 
Government is the concern of the few 
and Its methods never feel the full 
impact of the collective intelligence 
of the nation. And again there Is the 
inertia of vested Interests, the rever
ence for the old and the often absurd 
fear of the new. Reform Is at best a 
slow and arduous process- But In this 
age of national rivalry and intense 
competition, there is no standing still. 
There Is either advance or retrogres
sion. The committee system would be 
more tolerable did great Issues con
tinually stir men’s minds and were 
rulers honest and patriotic; Policy and 
principles are both necessary to its 
vitality.
* Hume says that the effect of gov
ernment on a people may be demon
strated as clearly as a problem In 
mathematics. In Canada there was 
marked paternalism under the French 
regime. Then the “Quebec Act" per
petuated a reactionary church domi
nating a non-ambittous race, gave us 
also the dual language and to one pro
vince the French civil law. And the 
act, which may be regarded as the 
Magna Charts of the Latin race na
turally has a nemesis. It breathes dis
union still and prevents away settled 
participation by Canada to imperial 
defence. The races have here no com
mon ground, tho even British-Canadi
ans are averse to Imperial control of 
military affairs. Therefore, so far as 
we are concerned, the "Weary Titan” 
must stagger on and reap as he has

AMUSEMENTS.
I Jcome

Tjl OR SALB-WATBROVS ENGINE, 14. 
A- horse-power, along with separator and 
cutting box. all In .good order. Apply 
Thomas Lynn, Glen wood-avenue, Davis- 
Tille. Term* reasonable.

TXOIIBLF CASE GOLD HUNTING GIV. 
Xr en for gent’s riding saddle. 73 
Wellesley.

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Grounds,King St.,& Fraser Ave.

TORONTO vs, BUFFALO
(champion*)

TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

BASEBALL ÜU
I 'X<I mA full Line 

Of Trousers
some

IT-

(CealHANLAN’S POINT TO RENT

rrt O RENT—LARGE DESIRABLE PER- 
-L ntshed summer residence at Hi mitt on
So^VaSllKnT' ApP‘y MeaU“ *BIG FREE SHOWz Varied Interests,

And quite apart from this there are 
in every large community many varied 
and conflicting interests and a mere 
fragment of the population may secure 
legislation for Its own selfish purposes 
when the parties are nearly equal In 
strength. We are liable to be control 
led by an Insignificant minority, and, 
besides, the price of one faction may 
mean the price of many for all may 
demand equal largess at the expense 
of the country. And there is absolutely 
no restriction on the committee’s power, 
no independent Senate or veto of nay 
kind. And thus the bargaining for the 
right to rule may go perennially on un
der the triple impetus of temptation, 
necessity and opportunity, and there 
can be no Intervention by the people. 
The gift of the franchise Is no better 
than a mere blind. It is, of course, 
loudly proclaimed as the substance of 
power, when it Is nothing but the shad-

bet
theIf it’s only $1.50 you 

want to pay for a Pant 

—we have the best 

^ $1.50 pants in the city. 

If your price is $2.50, 

then again we have the 

best $2.50 values. 

Should you wish to go 

$3.50, $4.50 or $5.00, 

we excel all others at 

these prices.

HOTELS.
wllrp * HE “SOMERSET!,” CHURCH ANQ 

-L Carlton ; $2.00 a day; special rates by 
the week. Rooms for gentlemen, 75c* up; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Winches
ter and Church cam pass the door. Tel. 
20S7 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
I. Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-si reels; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with hath and eu suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. Q. A. Graham.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING • 1
sld

at

LAMBTON PARK t
a
•t

- THE IDEAL PICNIC RESORT. «ina
if ,W*i

Situated on the Humber River at Lambton 
Mills and on the Dundas 
Toronto Suburban Railway Co.

For Terms apply

an
St. branch of the of

illff
BUSINESS CARDS.

The Toronto Suburban Ry. Co.,CANADIANS MAY BE LOST fluZ A DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLE 
VA contractor* for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. March ment. 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 051.

6 KBELB ST..t a
TORONTO JUNCTION- eey

111 Phone Junction No. 4. 1367
serve two Continued From Paso 1.

VETERINARY. ed
tirophe wan the aavdng of three lives 
by Julius Keltley, 70 yearse old, who 
rode a mile and a half and saved three 

James Keman, the Oregon 
Railway and Navigation Company 
agent, met his death, at the telegraph 
key trying to call Portland, to Inform 
the outside world of the Impending 
calamity.

SUMMER HOTELS.

Id
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR- 
Jj . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

ow. < fTIHE MINNEWASKA, ON MUSKOKA 
JL Bay. Near railway and telegraph. 

Electric light. Good drainage. Baths. 
Long-distance telephone. Address: MAN
AGER. GRAVENHURST.

And not only are appointments made, 
charters granted and money expendec. 
without the knowledge or consent of 
the people, but the formal reference of 
measures to parliament is little better 
Before the session the committee pre
pares Its legislative program. The mem
bers of the House are not consulted. 
Even the ubiquitous newspaper 
can only guess at what Is coming. The 
first general outline appears in what is 
called the speech from the throne. And 
thus, aocording to the time-honored 
fiction, the Sovereign is made to pose 
as the original exclusive source of all 
law and justice. Did this use of the 
King or his viceroy secure real Immun
ity from blame It would indeed be “the 
shadow of a great rock In a wetry 
land.” But the opposition are not much 
impressed with the ancient figment. 
They habitually proceed on the abstract 
principle of opposing everything good, 
bad or indifferent that comes from the 
viceregal lips, while on the other side 
merit and demerit are alike negligible 
quantités. It is all an unseemly strug
gle for place ahd power, to which there 
Is no end. And this is the empty sub
terfuge we call a deliberative aseem-

firspeople.
Krp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

-L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
Inflrmary open day and night. Ses

sion begins in October. Telephone Main 801.
367 endronto.

We say we have the 

best trouser values in 

this city and we mean

S
WllHOTEL HAIMLAN atRUBBER STAMPS. iTORONTO ISLAND

Opens for the Season June 1st.
tatWHILE AT SUPPER. X> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS, 

stencils typewriters’ ribbons. 10 
King west, Toronto.

men to
, toPortland, Oregon, June 16.—N. I. 

Tooker of Portland, a survivor of the 
Heppner disaster, says the cloudburst 
«truck the town at 5.30 p.m„ when 
everyone was at supper.

"All were taken so suddenly,”
Mr. Tooker, “that nothing could be 
done to save them. Homes, stores and 
buildings in the main portion of the 
town were torn loose and driven on- 
ward.

“rhe cloudburst struck fairly in the 
canon of Willow Creek, six miles above 
Heppner, and there was no warning 
until the mighty wall of water bad 
reached the town. As It came rushing 
down the creek bed it tore down every
thing in its path. When it reached 
H<t>pner the water was more than 
fifteen feet high.

“Those who were on the streets 
shouted warnings as they rushed mad
ly to the hills for their lives.

For rates, eto, address 
Special rates for June.

R. D. TURQUAND, 
Manager..

■hi246-j. 17it, STORAGE. w
:■ out

I TOILAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnue.

theAN INVITATION*Kjng Sî.Easî, at»4 Shoulder*/* 
efcwealcwipdflor^*''

OAK $ 
HALL A
Canadas 

'■est Clothiers Ifil

Is extended to all wearers of eyeglasses 
to call at our establishment, King Ed
ward Hotel, whenever their glasses 
quire adjustment, and allow us to 
form that service free of charge, 
honor of their patronage is our recom
pense.

ii HiLanglw ait Aldermen. says
re-Borne months ago W. A. H. Duff, so

licitor for Barton Township, put in a 
bill of $250 for his services in con
nection with the annexation of land 
at the east end. The aldermen kick
ed, and he withdrew his bill and put 
In another for $500. City Solicitor 
Mackelcan and three aldermen jour
neyed down to Toronto yesterday to 
have it taxed, end were dismayed 
when the tax^ijg,master figured It out 
at $400. The aldermen are grumbling, 
but the lawyer only smiles.
Military Honors tor Major Manon.

The preparations for Major J. J. 
Mason’s funeral are almost complete. 
A firing party of 200 men from the 
13th Regiment will fire three volleys 
over the grave. The body will tbs 
carried on a gun carriage. A service 
will be held in Chnisf Church Cathed
ral. The funeral will be of a Masonic 
as well as military character The 
military pall-bearers will be : Major 
J. S. Hendrie. Major Zealand, Sur
geon-Major Griffin, Major Mewburn, 
Major Ross and Major William Hen
drie. The Masonic tjeardrs : Most

Opp Sr. James CafhedraJ per-
The MONEY TO LOAN. »n

bn

1A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, horses and wagona 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conflden-

II EDWARD C- BULL.<2^ cl
thIS67 Optician

TORONTO. U40 King Street Bast, m
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, 6 King West

sa

2 bnlE. A. FORSTER \/TMONKY LOANED SALARIED PlfiO- 
jyjL pie, retail merchant», teamster<, 
boarding house», without security, easy pey. 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria-street.

CHURCH AND RECREATION.
ToBARRISTER, ETC. wiqEditor World : Dr. MR Ilgam Is quoted as 

stating Last Sunday morning, “I am begin
ning to think that haJf-holldays are more 
of a curse than a blessing. It eeema to me 
that they do more harm than good. A 
young man should not get a Saturday half- 
hofliday until he is 35 or 40."

I would like to call the doctor's attention 
to the fact that the young man has not to 
thank the church for his h:nlf-hoHday, but 
the self-sacrificing Individuals who have 
Improved onr methods of production, dis
tribution and exchange by their marvelous 
Inventions. These improvements have re
duced the workingman's daily task 40 hours
per week. Thee** 40 hours of l.berty the, -„r___.. , , _ __ _TM11
church has taken no notice of and provided ' Worshipful Bro. Hon. William Gib- 
nothing but the akUime prayer meeting, 'son, M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, M. 
wlulle the world at large has taken advaiir j W. Bro. Hugh Murray, M.W'. Bro. J 
tage of this sajne opportunity and surround- K. Kerr, Toronto; M.W. Bro. H. Ro- 
ed our young men with a veritable cesspool hertson KC Colldmrwood • MW Bro 
or corruption. If Christ's religion would
not tit Into the Jewish temple, neither w 11 Malone, K.C., Toronto; M.WT.
the old-time moral code of -Thou shall not Bro. W. R. White, K.C., Pembroke; 
supply the needs of to-day.” If the Christ- Ht W.M. Bro. R. L. Gumu 
la<n Church Is to influence the young man Note» of Happenings,
of to-day, it niusvt be by the new command- r? t,„«j . , .. .
tuent of “I*ove one an at lier.” In this spirit vxeorge B. Rela, the bam-bardier of 
the church must provide wholesome and the 4th Field Battery,who was drowned 
proper recreation lor the young. near Deseronto, was a fireman

the G.T.R. here# but had no relatives.
bodv sf'vt Ta D 1 «I, -rnv J’ R’ wlls<>n aDd John Kennedy, two
body SLM to HAMILTON. young men from Buffalo, were fined

Deaernrt/, r,,r,= is t, *10 earh for raising a disturbance InDeseronto,June 16.-The body of Bom- Rose peer's Ellen-street resort.
hardier George Reid, 4 th Field Bat- Charlie Alfler was sent away to 
tery, who was drowned in the Salmon M-lmico this morning for two years 
River last evening, was sent to Ham- for stealing 12 cents' worth of laths 
llton this afternoon. A military fun- to build a chicken coop, 
eral was held at Camp Deseroaio, and William W. Richardson, Winnipeg, 
the remains were sent forward ac- was married this afternoon to Miss 
tompanied by a num/ber of the corps. Alice Hillman. In St. Thomas’ Church

--------------------------------------Edward Pope, clerk of the Tuckett
Mr • Pete-r Wb lie's New Residence, estate, was wedded to Winifred Pe-

Pembroke, Out., June l(j, 190y__ cover.
Among the new and handsome private 
residences that have recently been built 
in the town Is that of Mr. Peter White 
to-day one of our most worthy -ltl- 
zens. By many he will be remem
bered as the son of the late Peter 
White, one of Canada’s millionaire 
lumbermen, and ex-Spe«ker of the 
House of Commons. The house In all 
It* appointments Is most complete, and 
prominent among these is a beautiful 
Baby Grand Plano, made expressly for 
Mr. White by the old firm of Heintz- 
• nan & Oo., conforming most fully with 
the architecture of the home.

MANNING CHAMBERS, Oor. Queen & 
Teraulay Sts,, Toronto. Phone M.490 

Money loaned on Real Estate.
Building Loans

3*bly. Cl
Wliere We Make iaerlllos. the

£70,000 T?.J:°ANc>t,?
building loans; no fees. Reynold*. 79 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto. Tel. Main 2461. edtf

36We sacrifice too much on the altar 
of form and sham, fiction and precedent 
and besides play Into the hands of the 
subsidy-hunters, charter-mongers and 
the whole vile brood of treasury-raid
ers; instead of opening wide the door 
to national parasites, we should ajt 
least endeavor to close it, but the sys
tem, or rather lack of system, puts a 
premium on corruption, and real re
form

K
Families Washed Away,

David McAtee, an eye-witness of the 
disaster, says Oscar Miner’s 
was demollshed.and Mrs. Miner drown
ed. the rest of the family succeeded in 
saving their lives by clinging to the 
roof. The house of Mr. Boyd, and 
Mr. Walton were also destroyed, ar.d 
both families lost.

"The hpuse of Benjamin Patterson, 
Mr. Gunn and Mr. Noble were entire
ly demolished, and all persons in the 
three families drowned, as were the 
families of James Jones and Henry 
Blair.

"The entire residence

THE FORCE FOOD GO. Dr
MaLEGAL CARD».house Dr.HAMILTON. OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR.’ 

VV rioters, Solicitors, Nttsrles Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Ml1 I T
K

. GIRLS
WANTED

1) DWELL, REID & WOOD, BlttRIS- 
XV ters, Lawlor Building, 6 King West. 
N. W. Rotveil, K.C., Tlios. Held, S. Casey 
Wood, Jr. ed.

has become a mere sounding 
name. All appetite, therefor is cloyed 
with the sweets of office, while sub
sidized organs preach the everlasting 
gospel at the immaculate purity of 
their patrons, end the masses of the 
people, mainly absorbed In their own 
affairs, never discover the serious Ills 
of the body politic. They are deceived 
by mere veneer, hoodwinked in vari
ous ways and made to believe In hon
est, efficient government, and their par
ticipation therein, tho under the all- 
peu-vading Influence of the patronage 
parliament itself, has ceased to exist 
as such, and has become entirely sub
ordinate to the supreme committee. 
What is truth? asked the ancient 
phlst. We certainly would not look 
for It In the party press, or on the party 
platform. What Is expedient, what will 
be believed, what Is popular, what will 
tend to maintain the reality of absolute 
power and perpetuate the delusion of 
control In the people; these are the 
main considerations with party man
agers. Official utterances are eagerly 
circulated, and there la a great tend
ency to regard them as oracular, with
out any enquiry as to the hidden pur
poses they are Intended to serve, 
castonaity public sentiment Is outraged 
by some job or deal, and we must have 
a scapegoat or pay tribute to appear
ances, must resort to an anodyne or 
employ an objective remedy, such as 
the proposed purification of the eleo 
torate. A eubjectlve remedy would, 
however, be much more appropriate In 
the case of our lawmakers. But the 
legislative pharisee does not see him
self as other men, and tho he supplies 
the money to corrupt the elector, he 
must needs punisih the latter for tak
ing I-
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T EXNOX. LENNOX tc WOODS. BAIL 
1J listers and solicitors. Home Life 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney R. Woods, ed

<;n
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portion of 
Heppner was destroyed, but the busi
ness houses being on higher ground 
and generally built of brick and stone, 
were not so badly damaged. The 
school house and the court house, 
which stand on a side hill, were sav
ed, but two churches—the Methodist 
and the Presbyterian, were complete
ly wrecked.”

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
rj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Cbamoers, King-street Es et. corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
.Inmes Belrd.

Me
Can make from $4*50 to $6.00 

per week. $3 guaranteed 
to beginners,

Bui
TT AVID HENDERSON, BARRISTER, 
A_J Solicitor, etc., 6 King street. Trust 
fonds for Investment.

Off
on DoPaul Lincoln. byApply 132 York St.,

HAMILTON, ONT-

IviACCOUNTANTS. 2,so-
byOne Hundred Buried,

About 100 persons were buried In 
Heppner graveyard yesterday. Owing 
to the entire absence of proper facili
ties for caring for the dead, the vic
tims were for the most part interred 
in common orates.

Z'l EO. O. MEltSON, CHARTERED AC- 
$JT countant. Auditor, Assignee. Boom 
32, 27 Welllngton-itreet East, Toronto.

dieWant of racial unity has also im
peded our material progress, and our 
humiliating political dependence has 
added to the evil and robbed us of- 
suffiolent iself-rellancf/. We a/re, be
sides, vastly over governed. Apart 
from the Inordinate number of offi
cials, politics and paternal Ism have 
been enthroned as the presiding genii 
of our destiny and even brood over 
our Industrial life. A true republican
ism Inspires and stimulates the lndivl-* 
dual, gives him self-reliance and Initi
ative. Our plan Is the reverse and 
therefore our adolescence (has been 
prolonged from oeqtury to century 
with manhood never the goal, and our 
chief glory is not to ourselves, but in 
"the empire to which we belong.” To 
win respect a nation must respect It
self and depend on Its own powers. 
Britain has less than nothing to gain 
by her conspicuous subservience to 
the United States or Canada by play
ing the flunkey to Britain- Fact Is. the 
divinity! that must shape our destiny. 
We must of necessity, Imperious and 
unalterable, be ourselves and work out 
own own salvation. And when we 
wake to conscious national life and 
formulate our own scheme of govern- 1 
ment, Canada’s material progress will 
be fully commensurate with her great 
natural resources.
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Acetylene FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T Mr. L. 
fj . Painting. 
West. Toronto.? beLAND UNDER WATER.

Vancouver, B.C., June 16—The water 
to the Fraser Is now higher than it hag 
been since 1894. Pitt Modow dyke has 
broken down, and as a result over a 
thousand acres of land are under water. 
At upper Sumae, William B- Mellxnrne, 
not thinking the current eo swift, wad
ed In and was swept away and drown
ed- Fifty families are deserting their 
farms on Nkeman Island.

SMITH SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Loudon, June 16—About 3 o’clock 
this afternoon James Smith, 
mercial traveler, shot himself In the 

with suicidal intent. He was 
th® military camp at Carling's 

Heights with a couple of friends. With- 
any warning he walked Into a tent 

and placed a revolver to his forebead
temnleT^ The bul>et entered his 
hhTtoro^ Passed thru his nose Into 

taken to Victoria 
I> ,d- th,® bulIet extracted by
ing he was 111 11 °'cIock this even- 
mg he was still unconscious. The doc.
XncesT^* ‘hat Ms

f fecovery were very good

unknownVes^^nm,2.ln8rLthe de^40 year*’ J th 18 « Scotchman, about
whiskey film ToJ&r, Œ* *

SUICIDE USED HAMMER.

Windsor. June 16,-Mro.
Langlois, about 45 
<m ‘he Maisonvllle-road.

kffi h a ^rate attempt to
Kill herself thin .
her skull with a T 7 Ta8h,n* 
die. Mrs. LeLe whTu"’ ,8b9 *11-1 
joining ho^T! ’1 UveS In a" »d- 

Langlols residency
me \ h: v 1 ng^been^ asked °by

ku*band to look after 
is wife, who had previously exhiblt-

tov a^VUn3anlty’ Mrs- Langlois 
a bed with her skull badly 

battered and her face covered with 
blood. A bloody hammer lay beside 
her. Dr. Hoare of Walkervllle was 
summoned, but the woman Is said to 
have no chance of recovering. Mrs. 
Langlois’ husband works In W.ilker- 
vllle. The family removed from Am- 
herstburg about two

KLLBD BY A FALL.

Gas BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
wll
AICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB 8T., 

If. contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
en# general jobbing. 'Phone North 904

wlOn-To-morrow afternoon E. F. Lazier 
of the law firm of Lazier & Lazier will 
be married to Miss Muriel Simpson, 
daughter of Douglas Simpson, 120 
Winchester-street, Toronto.

I is the peerless light for country 
homes and summer resorts.

•tir F. l’ETKY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
t> • 851—Carpenter and Builder, Lur 

hcr. Mouldings, etc.THE
“SOLAR”

GENERATOR
InTom Morrison of the civic tax de

partment, who Is leaving to study 
medicine, was presented with a dress
ing case by the boys of the depart
ment.

nOKBKS ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
I1 gravel roofing; established 40 years. 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 63. ed
•a

ii Bn
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is the best machine for producing 
this light, which surpasses in bril
liancy and cheapness any electric 
light. Call or write.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
fcmResidents Protest.

The Finance Committee of the Coun
cil for two hours wrestled with the 
problem of how best the Hamilton, Cal-

A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8- 
ses «hould go to Mr*. 8. 1. Resves, 

625 West Queen; open evenings; ne wit
nesses. •_________________

a com-

ACETYLENE GAS CO.
t

Æ To A Higher Plane.
If, as we believe, the human

InINSURANCE! VALUATOR».Agents ; Keith A Fi tournons, Lim
ited, Ill Kfng-dtreet west. inrace

'X- T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAIT. 
(J . Insurance Broker* and ValoBtOTS, 
710 Qr.een-street Fart, Toronto.

fi
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rtf? teThin Blood

and Weak Heart
NEW WILLIAMS

Bold easy p*7 
ment».

We rent toe- 
chines by the 
week or month

BEAS OEEIOW

|>
! N,

8. R. CIsarke. Shafting, t<
Résulté eut Haarlem.

Chicago, June 16.—Toah, In the mile han
dicap <it Harlem won by a neck. The win
ner was heavily played and went to the 
post at 8 to 5. but had to be wbipp* 
the last fifty yard# to beat Bragg, a SO 
shot. Linguist, a prominent American Der
by candidate, ran a. god race, but was only 
barely able to beat Old Hutch a head for 
third money. Weather cold and disagree
able: track fast. Sumarles:

First race. 6V6 furlongs-^CfcarUe Thomp
son. 8 to 1. 1: Ratr Tag, 13 to 1, 2; Avoid. 
12 to 1, 8. Time 1-21.

Second race. 6 furlong#—AIon-a-Dale. 7 to 
10. 1: Peter J.. 15 to 1. 2; Bean Ormonde. 
7 to 1. 8. Time 1.13 2-5.

Third rare, 1 mile—Toah, 8 to 6, 1; Bragg, 
40 to 1. 2; Linguist. 5 to 1. 8. Time 
1.40 2-5. ....

Fourth race, 1 mile—Jack Ratlin, 0 to o, 
1; Sam Fallen. 5 to 1, 2; Laden Appleby. 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 8-6. _

Fifth race. 5 furlong»—Proceed, 13 to 6, 
1: English I^d, 30 to 1. 2; Paris, 5 to L 3. 
Time 1.01 1-5. „ .

Sixth race. 114 mlles-Hartland 6 to 2. 
1; leone 6 to 1 2; Bonnie Llaaek, 7 ta 1, 8. 
Time 1.54 4-6. .

Fr.Fluttering and Palpitation of 
the Heart Cured by Dr. 
Chaae's Nerve Food. Hangersed In

to 1V-1 78 Queen-st.W
1““' -J Manning hanib**
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.

Wmmi I>r

PulleysBo long as the blood 1» rich In nour
ishing qualities the heart rebuilds Its 
waste and maintains regular and 
healthful action. Because of its won
derful blood-building qualities. Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food is of Incompar
able value as a cure for Irregular ac
tion of the heart as well as weaknesses 
and Irregularities of any of the vital 
organs.

Mrs. D. Bobbins, 420 Charlotte- 
street, Peterboro, Ont, states :

“My daughter was troubled with a 
weak, fluttering heart. The least ex
citement seemed to aggravate her trou
ble, and at times she had severe rack
ing headaches. She became so bad that 
it affected her nervous system, and 
she felt miserable most of the time.
Through the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Foed her condition is entirely changed.
Her nerves are steady, the action of 
her heart Is strong and regular. We 
have every reason to give the credit 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fbod.”

Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. To protect you against 
Imitations the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Ohaee, the famous re-

yithpfc every fro*. Jeat V» buj. Wlwi yeuidn’t foul

fill
daGregory 

years old* living
v

Here are the Genuine Foods. Rt.near Walker- ERECTED IN RUNNING ORDER n

of treatment for men. ._____Our book,tellinr you how to cur# your
self at home without interfering wkh
businee*. Mailed free to any address, 

—Dr, Krues,Laboratory Co» 7 pronto.

Dodge Mnfg. Co., w.
The following are the foods manufactured by the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Co. of Battle Creek, 
Mich., and London, Ont.:

Free to me* an.

Hr.
Phones 3829-3830 Main.

CITY OFFICES: 136
Cl-

Bn
GRANOLA GRANOSE BISCUIT

Same as Oranose, but pressed 
into biscuit form.

A35 FRONT STREET WEST
TORONTO

NeA granulated breakfast food 
nutritious and appetising. Chi

WEAK MEN
Tnutiint relief—and a positive cure for low ritlmy. eeiSal weeknw. nerrou, deblU».

BH
t euGRANOSE LIFE CHIPS Another.

girl
le cnrl

There was a little 
And the hud s Utt 

Just sdm-e the maiden had It In the fable; 
It hang there thru the day.
But I’ve hrnrd h<-r liTOther any 

That at night Its place was on her dress
ing table.

A flaked food, rich in nutri. 
ment and very easy to digest. A delicious flaked wheat food, 

flavored with extract of malt. iACCURACY T
-■CARAMEL CEREAL

____Jhe m“st Perfect coffee substitute manufactured-made
from cereals only, without the use of molasses. __

xvIN^years ago. UnderwoodNice Nephew.
on riddles, unde, do 

erence between an apple
sssafftfas* FITTINGTommy: Talking 

you know the dlffe 
and an elAphwnt?

Uncle (benignly): Ne, my lad. I don't.
Tommy : You’d be a «mart ebap to seed

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSK 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

Woodstock, June 16.—Angus Suther
land fell from a wagon In Buffalo and 
was killed.

Price* Low. Late of Potter's. 38 
Practical Optician
28 Leader Lane.

ci<

W.J. KETTLES,His body wae brought 
*• Xh<wne to Brwyga UNITED IlPEWRirER CD.,^
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